KANOPY AT SFC

Looking for the latest Criterion Collection releases? The best new documentaries? Award-winning foreign language movies? Kanopy has you covered!

Kanopy is a video streaming platform with a collection of over 20,000 feature films, documentaries and educational videos.

It's just one of several video streaming services available from the SFC library.

Learn more with our online guide to video streaming at SFC.
WIRELESS AND MOBILE PRINTING

Good news! Wireless and mobile printing is now available on campus for all students and staff. Print from your phone, iPad or laptop.

Check out our handy wireless printing guide for detailed instructions.

NEW BOOKS

Looking for a good read? Take a look at the library's selection of new books. We have even more new books on display in the library lobby!

Elaine Pagels
Why Religion? A Personal Story

Michael Ondaatje
Warlight

The Library Book
Susan Orlean

Macbeth
Jo Nesbø

The Tangled Tree
David Quammen

NEW DVDS

As if Kanopy wasn't enough to cater to your film-related needs, we have a selection of new DVDs available in the library. Come check them out!

The Gold Rush
Stanley Kubrick

Close-Up
Akira Kurosawa

Picnic at Hanging Rock
Peter Weir

L’argent
Robert Bresson